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Learning objectives

 Understand what ED&I is and its 
role within an organisation

 Identify areas of improvement 
relating to ED&I in the 
organisation 

 Feel confident in knowing how 
to recognise non-inclusive 
environments or situations

 Become familiar with the idea 
of transformative leadership, 
and how to practice it 

 Gain some tools for 
implementing transformative 
leadership in the workplace



The Equality Act (2010)

Age Disability
Gender 

reassignment 
Race / 

ethnicity 

Religion or 
belief 

Sex
Sexual 

orientation 

Pregnancy 
and 

maternity 

Marriage and civil 
partnership (with 

regard to eliminating 
unlawful 

discrimination in 
employment) 



Equality vs Equity

➢ Equality = treating 

others similarly

➢ Equity = allocating 

exact resources 

needed to reach an 

equal outcome



An intersectional approach to equality



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v

=byq-EH9cR00  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=byq-EH9cR00


Observations 

from the 

video?

Group Discussion



The ‘business case’ 

for ED&I:
 Have committed and motivated 

staff who feel fairly treated, 

respected, and included. 

 Attract new talent and fresh 

perspectives. 

 Nurture creativity, innovation 

and flexibility. 

 Maximise and retain valued 

skills, knowledge and expertise.

 Maintain a strong brand and 

positively benchmark your 

workplace alongside other 

organisations including in 

relation to employment and 

services.

equality_diversity_inclusion_strategy_2021.pdf (britishcouncil.org)

https://www.britishcouncil.org/sites/default/files/equality_diversity_inclusion_strategy_2021.pdf?msclkid=7b40dbfcab6911ec9344c0cfcf83ec4e


Gender diversity a predictor of:

- Increased profits & 

productivity (62.6%)

- Increase in recruitment & 

retention (59.7%)

- Greater creativity, openness 

& innovation (59.1%)

- Enhanced company 

reputation (57.8%)

- Ability to better gauge 

consumer interest and 

demand (37.9%)



ED&I workplace policies*

» recruiting new staff

» training and promoting existing staff

» equal pay

» religious beliefs and practice

» dress code

» unacceptable behaviour

» the dismissal of staff

» redundancy

» different types of leave for parents

» flexible working

*taken from Making sure your workplace is inclusive: Improving equality, diversity and inclusion in your workplace - Acas

https://www.acas.org.uk/improving-equality-diversity-and-inclusion/making-your-workplace-inclusive


Activity

Self-Reflection

My thoughts on equality, diversity and 
inclusion are…

I contribute to creating an equal, 
diverse and inclusive organisation by…

I feel…with my workplace ED&I 
policies…



Women’s unpaid labour
Source: UN Women Rapid Gender Assessments on the Impacts of COVID-19, April–November 2020.



The Women’s 

Empowerment 

Principles



ED&I strategies for the future

Joining the Women’s Empowerment Principles community

WEPs Gender Gap Analysis Tool

Equality, Diversity and Inclusion Action Plan

Utilising Talent on Leave

Govt Equality Office: Quick start guide



Discussion
 What is your definition   

of leadership? 
 Share some words in the chat box





From traditional to transformative leadership

CARING OPEN HONEST AUTHENTIC

“Leadership is interactive, ... an influence relationship among leaders and 

followers who intend real changes [reflecting] their mutual purposes.” 
(Rost, 1991, p. 102 quoted in Adler, 1997, p.171.)



https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_
continue=175&v=WI67yqo7bPY&feature
=emb_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=175&v=WI67yqo7bPY&feature=emb_logo


Gendered 

ideas of 

leadership…



“

”

… a strong relationship between practices of

personal and collective transformation; use of

[generative] power for positive change; and

creative collaborations that influence social

norms, deep cultures, structures and processes

are necessary for transformative leadership to

advance women’s rights.

(Wakefield, 2017, 16)

https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/13552074.2020.1717198


Discussion

Who do you think of when you 
imagine a good leader?



Positive 
Action



What is ‘positive action’?

Where an employer reasonably thinks people who share a 
protected characteristic:

a. experience a disadvantage connected to that 
characteristic; or

b. have needs that are different from the needs of persons 
who do not share that characteristic; or

c. have disproportionately low participation in an activity

The employer may take any action which is proportionate to:

 Minimise that disadvantage

 Meet those needs

 Encourage participation



Positive action: 
the law under the 
Equality Act 2010

‘Positive action is when an organisation 
voluntarily takes steps to help or encourage 
certain groups of people with different 
needs, or who are disadvantaged in some 
way, access work or training’

‘Positive discrimination means treating one 
person more favourably than another on 
the ground of that individual’s protected 
characteristics.’



Common Concerns 
Regarding Positive Action



Where’s the line?

Positive Action

• Encourages

• Before recruitment

• Lawful

• E.g. arranging a 
women-only site visit to 
a STEM employer

Positive Discrimination

• Favours

• After recruitment

• Generally unlawful

• E.g. guaranteeing 
interviews to women 
candidates



Positive action measures are ONE route of 
many that are needed to create change

Strategy
Equality 
related 
training

Positive 
action 

measures

Inclusive 
recruitment 
processes

Inclusive 
workplace 

policies

Feedback 
and 

reporting

Culture 
change



Examples of 

positive action

 City of Glasgow College: Women 

into Engineering HNC

 IET Women’s Network

 Equate Career Enhancement 

Programme

 Equate CareerHub

 Cambridge University: Women in 

Science, Engineering and 

Technology Initiative



Activity/Discussion

Envisioning the ideal organisation
 What would a healthy and socially effective organisation look like?

 What is the atmosphere like – is it relaxed, cheerful?

 What is the quality of the relationship between the people there? Is it 

supportive, truthful, respectful, appreciative, equal? 

 How do people in formal leadership roles behave?

 How does the wider community feel about the organisational values 

and actions? 

 Working backwards, identify the values in place that make this 

organisation the way it is.

 For each value, identify the action that supports it. For example, 

if the value is ‘openness’, does that mean staff are encouraged to 

speak openly? 

Information on this slide has been taken from Final Feminist Leadership Manual Artwk TEXT 02.indd (sexualrightsinitiative.com)

https://www.sexualrightsinitiative.com/sites/default/files/resources/files/2019-05/Final%20Feminist%20Leadership%20Manual%2014-4-14_0.pdf


‘Lightbulb’ 

moment of 

the session



• Website: www.equatescotland.org.uk
• Email: info@equatescotland.org.uk
• Newsletter: https://equatescotland.org.uk/stay-in-touch/

• @EquateScotland

• @Equate Scotland

• @equatescotland

• @equatescotland

http://www.equatescotland.org.uk/
mailto:info@equatescotland.org.uk
https://equatescotland.org.uk/stay-in-touch/
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